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Abstract
Setting standards for medically based running analyses is necessary to
ensure that runners receive a high-quality service from practitioners.
Medical and training history, physical and functional tests, and motion
analysis of running at self-selected and faster speeds are key features of
a comprehensive analysis. Self-reported history and movement sym-
metry are critical factors that require follow-up therapy or long-term
management. Pain or injury is typically the result of a functional deficit
above or below the site along the kinematic chain.

Introduction
While the interest in the sport of running has increased

exponentially worldwide (54), the medically based running-
specific assessments, analyses, and medical care for the
running population have not kept pace with the demand.
Approximately 20% of Americans run for fitness, but the
estimates of people who participate in recreational running
are far greater than those of competitive runners (14). While
there are ‘‘running assessment’’ or ‘‘gait analysis’’ services
available across the country to help runners achieve opti-
mal performance, the athlete faces the challenge of trying
to select the programs that will provide the detail and
medical oversight necessary for the best long-term out-
comes. The programs that provide physician supervision
and complementary expertise from physiologists, thera-
pists, sports dietitians, and psychologists that may be re-
quired to assess and treat the runner appropriately may not
be apparent. Programs may not indicate preparedness for
emergency situations (emergency action plan) with access

to medical professionals or nearby fa-
cilities for emergency care. Selecting a
quality program from which a running
analysis can be obtained therefore can
be challenging for the consumer. Stan-
dards for conducting a comprehensive,
medically based running analysis are
presented here to help practitioners de-
velop the best possible integrative pro-
grams for patients. These analyses can
be defined as those guided by the best

available scientific evidence of safe running practices, those
that integrate musculoskeletal care with running form opti-
mization and programming.

The medically based running analysis is very useful for
the following: 1) confirming suspicions of poor running
form and training techniques that contribute to current pain
symptoms, 2) ruling out other medical conditions that un-
derlie running-related pain or injury, and 3) helping pre-
vent injury from occurring in healthy runners. The running
analysis therefore should include a comprehensive medical
review, a complete training history, a physician examination
if the runner is symptomatic, biomechanical analysis and
interpretation, and physical therapy consultation to pro-
pose programs for correcting biomechanical aberrations of
running motion. Sports dietitians should be part of the care
team, particularly in cases of recurrent chronic injury, body
weight-related injuries, and suspected malnutrition. Other
specialists such as sport psychologists, pain specialists, or-
thopedic surgeons, and endocrinologists need to be involved
depending on the nature and chronicity of the symptoms.
The analysis should include a medical and training history,
physical examination by a physician and physical therapist,
motion capture of running form, and review of factors that
can influence performance (physical variables such as shoes,
psychological variables such as anxiety or worry, and other
individual issues such as dietary deficiencies or hormone
imbalance). Once completed, the results should be reviewed
and a plan should be outlined to address the deficits iden-
tified. An important point to note is that all runners should
undergo a careful history review process (52), but not all
runners may require a gait analysis initially (if the injury is
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acute and is contrary to medical advice). The running
analysis components may be combined together or sepa-
rated temporally depending on the nature of the case.

Medical and Training History
An initial encounter with a runner involves a medical

review and a training history. This review process of physical
examination factors is performed to make an initial medi-
cal diagnosis if needed and to identify possible modifiers
and risk factors that may predispose the runner to injury
or worsen a current problem. These collective factors are
found in Table 1. A Physical Activity Readiness Question-
naire should be included in the initial visit to ensure that
major potential risks for participating in exercise have been
addressed (2).

Recent training history from approximately the last 3 to
6 months is highly valuable for creating a profile of the
participant. Current training modes, training frequency,
and duration are important areas for assessment of injury
risk (8,16,27) and determining the volume of running and
other activities to determine the cumulative effects of exer-
cise stress (55). If a runner currently is training 7 dIwkj1 or
performs more than 1 running session a day, this is excessive
volume that will not permit bony and soft tissues to recover
between exercise sessions. Some evidence shows that less
than 2 dIwkj1 of rest can increase risk of overuse injury by
5.2-fold (46). Tissues fatigue, and injury ensues. If a runner
presents with a history of previous injuries such as stress
fractures, this is a predictor for future stress fractures (25).
Running experience, current pace, competition goals, and
preferred running surface may reveal issues that are con-
tributing to musculoskeletal pain. Participation in speed
work may indicate significant stress to the hamstrings and
lower back. Both recreational and elite runners can develop
pain symptoms, but the experienced runner may tolerate
more pain and have performance decline before seeking
medical care and a running analysis. Recreational runners
have a higher risk for developing exercise-related leg pain if
their weekly volume is G24 kmIwkj1 or G3 years of training
(42) compared with more experienced runners.

Running surface or modifications to the running surface
can change gait mechanics that lead to injury. For example,
running the same route on a beveled road always places
strain on the lower extremity that lands on the lateral side
of the road (e.g., the iliotibial band and medial knee com-
partment). Research indicates that compared with running
on asphalt roads, running on sand can increase the risk for
soft tissue injuries such as midportion Achilles tendinopathy
(27). The addition of hills to a running program introduces
new musculoskeletal stressors that can include eccentric
loading to the knee extensors. Changes in running program
parameters and timing of these program changes can reveal
possible reasons for onset of pain. For example, a sudden
increase in running volume over a few weeks or one intense
long run can trigger pain onset in various areas of the lower
extremity or connective tissues (tendons) around the feet
(26). Therefore a thorough review of running activity is
important to guide recommendations in the analysis.

Documentation of the use of additional gear such as water
bottles, electronic devices, and strollers can add valuable in-
sight on biomechanics, symptoms, or pain perception. When

any equipment that changes normal muscle activation patterns
of gait and gait symmetry is introduced into running, the risk
for onset of pain or injury increases. For example, our current
pilot research is indicating that handheld water bottles cause
motion restriction on the holding side and compensatory gait
change on the contralateral side of the lower body. Alternating
the hand that holds the gear or using belts or packs may help
address this issue.

The use of orthotics (32,57), shoe posting in the insoles
(47), and shoe mileage (28) can help provide explanations
to patterns found in the running kinematics or kinetics.
Rigid orthotics or heel lifts are provided commonly to runners
for foot pain, or runners purchase commercial orthotics for
running shoes to improve cushioning. While orthotics can
help serve as a temporary bridge for foot support during re-
habilitation, these inserts are not intended to be a long-term
addition to a shoe. Prior orthotic use is a predictor of medial
tibial stress syndrome (39). Overuse and overreliance on shoe
inserts can prevent normal foot motion during the load
bearing phase of gait and can decondition the muscles of the
feet (1). Orthotics can perpetuate musculoskeletal pain and
can even contribute to medial tibial stress fractures (24).
Shoes with high mileage and obvious wear in the soles prevent
normal loading mechanics of the foot and lower extremity.
For example, a runner who has worn away the lateral heel
of the shoe sole will be forced to land in exaggerated supi-
nation with each step, thereby increasing soft tissue stress in
the midfoot.

Minimalist running approaches (1,5,6) and shoe type
(18,29) are factors that may influence injury risk. Recent
research has stimulated healthy debate among running ex-
perts regarding the injury risk related to foot strike pattern.
Some studies report that heel striking is related to 2.5 times
higher rates of repetitive bony and soft tissue injuries com-
pared with forefoot striking (11). Forefoot striking does
increase the plantarflexor moments and stress or strain rates
to the Achilles tendon and the forces acting on the meta-
tarsal heads (1). Foot strike may be facilitated partly by the
type of shoe wear. Cushioned shoes or shoes with a high
heel to toe drop encourage heel striking, whereas shoes with
a minimal or no drop or no shoes facilitate mid- to forefoot
striking. While comparative long-term injury rates for heel
and forefoot striking are not yet clear, it is known that
runners who rapidly switch from heel strike to forefoot
strike with minimal transition time can develop musculo-
skeletal injuries such as metatarsal stress fractures and
plantar fasciitis. Similarly when runners change from a
cushioned shoe to a shoe with minimal style without a safe
transition for a few weeks to a few months, there is risk
for injuries such as metatarsal stress fractures (7,19). Areas
of the shoe soles that are worn show how the runner lands
and pushes at foot strike and toe-off, respectively. Asym-
metries of shoe wear patterns may be important indica-
tors of asymmetric motion during running. It has been
suggested that the materials in an average running shoe
begin to break down over 350 to 400 miles. A history of
the shoes worn and wear patterns is therefore important
in the running analysis.

When musculoskeletal pain symptoms are present during
or after running, a physician with running expertise should
examine the runner before any further testing. Based on the
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Table 1.
Factors included in the medical history review and training history. Consider review over the last 6 months.

Factor Follow-Up Questions

Medical history review

Demographics

Past and current medical conditions Bone health and menstrual history

History of previous running injuries (39)

Dietary change Energy intake and macro- or micronutrient
pattern change

Development of musculoskeletal pain If so, in which location and of what intensity?
What makes it feel better or worse?

When do symptoms feel worst? Before, during, or after the run, exacerbating factors,
and pain type

Reasons for engaging in running Weight management, social outlet, stress management,
and fitness or health

Potential triggers for injury

Training status Recreational, competitive, or elite

Cross-training If so, what sport(s)?

Current weekly sessions, mileage, and runs per week

Average distances for long run

Typical running surface and route characteristics

Shoe type and orthotic use (39) How long has orthotics been used?

Wear pattern on shoe

Barefoot running

Currently doing speed work? If so, how many times per week?

Currently training for a race? If so, what distance and when?

Changes in running volume, frequency, terrain or surface,
and shoes

Perceived foot strike pattern

Recent changes to training regimen, volume, and cross-training? If so, describe.

Rapid increase in mileage (more than 10% per week) or sudden
start of a program with inadequate transition (56)

Participation in other endurance sports that use similar muscle
groups as running

Novice runner or slow running times (30,40)

Increased weekly mileage (16,53)

Increased number of days or sessions of running per week (27,53,56)

Changed running gait because of pain or discomfort

New shoes or inserts (23)

Poorly fitting, tight, or worn shoes (28)

Changed from a standard running shoe to minimalist shoes or barefoot (7,8)

Change from rear foot to mid- or forefoot strike

Added speed work or track work to routine

Increased the pace of running

Added hill training to routine (23)

Changed running terrain

For female runners, had irregular menstrual cycles (23)
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nature of the pain and the self-reported history, imaging
may be required to determine the presence and severity of
musculoskeletal injury. A goal of this history review and
imaging process is to reveal triggering factors of a running
program that increase the risk for injury. These events may
include 1) rapid changes in running volume mileage (22,41)
(progression of more than 10% per week) (4), frequency,
or form mileage with minimal transition time for adapta-
tion (56), 2) recent change in running terrain or surface, 3)
recent change in shoe wear or removal of shoes (19,44), 4)
prolonged use of an orthotic in a shoe for longer than
2 months, and 5) no participation in sports other than
running (34). Examination of the soles of the current and
previous pair of running shoes provides insight about the
locations of foot loading and leg dominance (28).

Additional Assessments
Running is essentially a repetitive series of single-legged

squats performed over time. Before any gait analysis, a
physician and a physical therapist therefore should perform
a variety of physical tests to evaluate the runner’s ability to
control dynamic motion symmetrically (33). Test maneu-
vers can include functional ability of different lower ex-
tremity motions and muscle strength and flexibility of the
lower extremities, core, and spine (Table 2) (31,36). These
assessments may be grouped into weight bearing and non-
weight bearing categories. The physician and therapist will
determine whether the runner is able to perform tests with
equal range of motion (ROM) (43), strength and endurance,
and limb segment alignment (31,36). Deficits can be iden-
tified, and physical therapy plans can be put into place to
equalize right- and left-sided capability.

Weight bearing tests can include static anthropometric
tests such as leg lengths and toe-out angles at stance. These
complement the load bearing responses such as navicular
drop (43) and foot posture indices (33). Postural assessment
of the runner from the shoulders to the feet is important to
determine pelvic tilt, shoulder height symmetry, and spinal
curvature that may induce asymmetric loading during gait
analysis. Shoulder protraction or upward pelvic tilt that
appears similar to a ‘‘sitting’’ posture will inhibit the ability
of the runner to perform normal pelvis and trunk rotation
during gait. Characterizing the natural alignment of the hips
and knees (valgus, neutral, or varus) and the ankle inversion
and eversion during stance is important for identification of
possible areas to target during motion analysis.

Functional movement screens are vital in helping the
care team determine strengths and weaknesses in motion
control during running. Movement screens should include
one- and two-legged squats with no shoes, hurdle stepping,
inline lunges, and trunk rotary stability to the runner’s
control of motion. While the act of single-legged load
bearing during a gait cycle is complex, these movements
can induce similar stresses. Careful observation by a trained
eye of how the runner descends during a series of 10 to
12 dual-leg or single-leg squats can reveal whether the
runner has adequate hip flexor, core, and gluteal strength
to control motion during the stance phase of gait and reveal
compensatory motions in cases of strength deficits. The
runner should be able to descend into squatting in a con-
trolled manner. Proper execution includes no pelvis tilt and

no valgus knees. If the runner demonstrates severe knee
valgus, cannot descend more than a few inches, or loses
balance during descent, there is a lack of dynamic stability.
This is important because hip strength is correlated in-
versely with pelvic and hip motion during the stance phase
of running (15). Execution of these functional motions
should occur with the runner performing an ‘‘abdominal
brace,’’ where the abdominal and lumbar muscles are
coactivated to support the spine (51). Walking gait tests,
heel or toe walking, and jumping rope provide insight on
natural ambulation patterns and ability of the participant
to lift the knees during motion. The feet should not scuff
the ground during these motions.

Table 2.
Static and dynamic physical examination maneuvers in a medically
based running analysis.

Weight bearing tests

Navicular drop (39)

Posture

Lumbar flexion and extension ROM

Thoracic rotation ROM

Single-leg squat

Weight bearing functional movement screen tests

Deep squat

Hurdle step

Inline lunge

Trunk rotary stability

Functional dorsiflexion tests (standing lunge test)

Balance assessment (single-leg test with eyes open and
closed, Y balance)

Jump rope

Walking gait assessment

Heel and toe walking

Non-weight bearing tests

Static foot alignment

First metatarsal ray mobility

Ankle flexion/extension and inversion/eversion ROM

Subtalar inversion and eversion ROM

Hip mobility

Flexibility

Gastrocnemius and soleus, hamstring, iliotibial band,
iliopsoas, and rectus femoris

Patellar position and tracking

Strength

Ankle inversion and eversion, hip flexion, hip extension, hip
external rotation

Abduction

Functional rolling assessment
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Non-weight bearing tests complement the results obtained
from the weight bearing functional tests and include foot
alignment and first metatarsal mobility, joint ROM, flexi-
bility, and strength of the major lower extremity muscle
groups. Patellar tracking is useful in determining whether
pain symptoms are related to patellofemoral alignment. If
the patella tracks laterally during a squatting motion or gait,
this indicates that there is inadequate vastus medialis strength
and relatively high iliotibal band tension. Right and left
symmetry are evaluated and used in designing rehabilitation
plans to correct imbalances or joint pain.

Motion Capture of Running Activity
Measurement of running mechanics can reveal mechanisms

underlying injury or provide a platform to make improve-
ments in running mechanical efficiency. Biomechanics of
healthy uninjured runners can be compared with previously
injured runners or those with pain to determine key differ-
ences in kinematics (3,13). There are several techniques that
can be used to capture running motion. Among these choices,
the ideal and accurate one is to use optical motion capture
system with special markers (Fig. 1). This typical technique
involves the placement of retroreflective (passive) or light-
emitting (active) markers on anatomical landmarks attached
to the subject. The markers are placed on specific landmarks
of the body and can be used to create a stick figure model of
the participant for kinematic calculations. New markerless
systems require less setup and involve a participant running
in the video capture area. The filmed runner is processed into
a three-dimensional figure using a series of shapes that cre-
ates a hull (37). There is the potential sacrifice of resolu-
tion and reliability calculations if the camera number is not
adequate (37). For the system to be able to reconstruct the
three-dimensional position of the markers based on the two-
dimensional view of each camera, each marker has to be seen
by at least two cameras at the same time.

Access to the technologies described previously is not
always possible for the medical care team. However some
basic systems such as dual high-speed cameras can be
coupled with other imaging applications and software to
provide some key information about running gait to the
patient. For example, video capture obtained from iPad
devices or smartphones can be processed in applications
that calculate joint angles from different views at various
points in the gait cycle. Advantages of this technique include
real-time feedback to the patient during the assessment.

The convention of identifying the start of the gait cycle
is to use the point of foot strike of one foot to the foot strike
of the same foot (9,10,38). Joint angles and all other
temporal-spatial parameters occurring during the gait cycle
can be calculated by a postprocess software. Emerging evi-
dence indicates that upper body motion can affect the mo-
tion of the lower body significantly (35). Measures and
observations should include trunk, upper arm, and fore-
arm motion. This three-dimensional data capture can be
complemented with high-speed filming (at least 60 frames
per second is recommended). Full-view data captures of
the runner from each side, back, and front will provide
the best information. Review of high-speed filming is useful
for real-time, rapid feedback that the runner can see when
the test is complete. High-speed filming also permits the

team to observe slowly the runner’s normal running gait.
Once collected, the data can be processed and the kine-
matics of the gait can be computed by a specific customized
program.

Type of Treadmill for Running Assessment
The type of treadmill used for an analysis is based on the

resources of the program and the needs of the athlete. Low
to moderately priced commercial-grade treadmills are used
often in the laboratory or clinic setting. In our experience,
treadmills that can incline and reach 16.0 to 19.2 kmIhj1

are perfectly suitable for running analyses. Features such as
a 4-hp motor and continuous duty, weight limit of 182 kg,
and strong, thick decking can accommodate almost all
runners. Floor force plates are common in many motion
laboratories and in some clinical settings. Assessment of
ground reaction forces can be captured with these force

Figure 1: A. Biomechanical testing setup for a running analysis: a
force plated treadmill with a subset of seven cameras. Cameras are
represented by rectangular prism shapes. The red arrow indicates
the ground reaction force vector, and the stick figure is generated by
marker system and digitizing. The force and kinematic data are syn-
chronized by the capture and analysis software. B. A commercial
treadmill testing setup in which the deck feet are placed over two
force plates embedded in the floor. A 12-camera system is shown
here, and cameras are represented by rectangular prism shapes.
The ground reaction force vector arrows indicate the time of foot
contact that can be synchronized with the kinematic data. For both
setups, a reference camera is used to document the testing session.
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plates. The data from the treadmill and force plates can be
merged to generate information about the athlete (Fig. 1a).
An important point to note is that the mechanics of tread-
mill running may not always match overground running.
Some investigators have shown very close lower body ki-
nematics and kinetics in all three planes of motion during
treadmill and overground running (12,45). However other
research revealed that minor increases in peak ankle ever-
sion and small decreases in hip flexion at foot strike
are lower during treadmill running than those during
overground running (50). Therefore it is important to be
aware that some runners may demonstrate slightly differ-
ent motion when on a treadmill compared with their mo-
tion when on the ground.

Instrumented treadmills with embedded force plates
are used to collect overground trials of running to col-
lect ground reaction forces during running. While these
treadmills are expensive and not common, these can be
very useful for tracking changes before and after rehabili-
tation programs or for research measures. Ground reaction

force data can be matched temporally with the kine-
matic data capture (Fig. 1b) Advantages of this setup in-
clude a direct matching of data that allows the clinical
team to determine the effect of a kinematic pattern on
the forces applied to the body during running at times
when specific kinematic patterns occur. Five minutes of
running on a treadmill is sufficient to allow familiariza-
tion with the equipment and adopt the typical gait pattern
used for data collection (12). In addition, a 5-min window
is ample time for the runner to achieve a steady state in
metabolism (20).

Key Features to Observe in the Motion Capture
Motion capture data should be viewed from all three

planes (sagittal, frontal, and transverse). High-speed camera
videos should be reviewed minimally from the sagittal view
and the posterior view. Transverse views from the motion
analysis are important for determining the amount of rota-
tion of the pelvis relative to the trunk. Still photos from the
high-speed filming obtained in the sagittal view are from a

Figure 2: AYF. Key points to compare during a typical gait cycle. A recreational male runner is shown a sample interpretation of the running
form from a high-speed film capture. Arrows represent key issues to review in the still images. The trailing leg is defined as the leg behind the
center of mass. Sagittal view, foot contact: foot strike pattern, knee bend, distance between knees, and trunk lean. Sagittal view, midstance
phase: trailing leg lift, supporting leg knee bend. Sagittal view, toe off: distance the trailing leg remains on the treadmill belt, trailing leg knee
bend. Posterior view, foot contact: crossover of trailing leg compared to the midline of the body, supporting foot toe-out angle. Posterior view,
midstance phase: pelvic drop, knee angles, and time the trailing foot remains on the treadmill belt. Posterior view, toe off: symmetry of motion
of hips compared to beginning of gait cycle, symmetry of arm motion.
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sample recreational runner (Fig. 2aYc), and arrows repre-
sent some key points to review.

The foot strike location (heel, midfoot, or forefoot) and
where the heel lands relative to the hips (Fig. 2a, arrow) can
be observed in this plane. A review of the film also can re-
veal whether the shoulder, hip, and ankle are aligned at
foot strike. The pelvis and trunk should act as a unit. There
should be a slight forward lean of the trunk-pelvic unit. At
midstance, the shoulders should be aligned with the hips
in the same vertical plane (Fig. 2b, white arrow) (48). The
trunk should not bend forward in a disjointed fashion from
the pelvis. The foot strike location indicates the type of im-
pact stresses experienced by the runner (Fig. 2a, red arrow).
A heel strike with an extended leg can generate very high
impact forces on the lower extremity, whereas quiet midfoot
or forefoot strikes are related with lower peak impact forces.
The distance between the knees of the supporting leg and
the trailing leg at midstance should be minimal (Fig. 2b,
yellow arrow). Another feature to note is the length of time
the striking foot spends on the treadmill belt (Fig. 2c). If
the foot appears to be launching the body forward, the
foot has remained on the treadmill belt too long (Fig. 2c,
light blue arrow). The striking leg should not develop a full
knee extension right before push-off (Fig. 2c, orange arrow),
as shown in this example. The amount of knee lift during
the swing phase and the foot lift after toe-off should be
noted. Symmetry between the right and left sagittal views
is important.

The posterior view can provide additional information
about the running form (Fig. 2dYf). The key features are
the foot inversion or eversion angle at foot contact and
midstance (Fig. 2e, light blue arrow). Excessive values of
either foot motion place negative stresses on the foot
and knee and strain the muscles and ligaments of the foot.
Knee angles and the presence of knee contact during the
gait cycles during the stance phase indicate whether there
is weakness of the hip flexors and extensors (Fig. 2d and e;
knee angles, red arrow). The supporting foot should not
collapse at the arch and cause a valgus knee. Determination
of whether the trailing foot crosses over the midline of the body
can be seen in images in Figure 2d and f (orange arrows). The
motion of the markers at the pelvis can be used to show
whether there is symmetry of hip motion in the vertical and
transverse planes. Specifically pelvic drop after foot contact
(Fig. 2e, white arrow) can indicate weakness of the hip
musculature in the supporting leg. Trunk and pelvis rotation
should be coordinated, with forward motion of one side of
the pelvis coordinated with the forward movement of the
trunk on the ipsilateral side. There should be an opposite
rotation of the pelvis relative to the trunk. Shoulder height
and arm drive should be symmetrical throughout the gait
cycle (Fig. 2d and f, green arrows). Asymmetric arm and
shoulder motion may compensate for flexibility variations in
trunk and pelvic rotation.

Transverse plane motion is very useful to determine
where there are limitations in rotation in the body segments.
While this is not collected typically in a high-speed film, the
digitized data reveal some key features. From the superior
view, it can be observed whether the pelvis and trunk
segments cyclically cross. If the pelvis and trunk segments
are not crossing and the pelvis and torso act as one stiff

segment, this could be indicative of guarded gait (injury or
pain history) or poor flexibility of the muscles in the hips
and lumbopelvic region. Asymmetry of trunk or arm rota-
tion can indicate relative thoracolumbar or hip tightness on
one side or the other.

Additional Speed Testing
Running at self-selected speeds can provide the average

running motion of the participant. Inclusion of trials at
faster or slower speeds may be required if speed variations
trigger pain because changing speed changes the normal
kinematic patterns and kinetics during running (49). Dif-
ferences in muscle activation patterns and ground reaction
forces exist when jogging and running at speeds ranging
from 2 to 5 mIsj1 (21) and beyond. Inclusion of a ‘‘speed
work’’ or faster pace is useful if this is an intensity that
mechanically triggers or worsens joint pain. Changes in
testing speed therefore may be used as needed for the spe-
cific case.

When to Involve Other Experts
A running analysis is focused on the aspects of the

patient’s health that are affected by running. During testing,
findings may reveal issues deeper than gait mechanics,
shoes, orthotics, and muscle activation. Alternatively if the
runner’s symptoms do not resolve with the recommended
conservative approaches, other expert opinions should be
sought. Psychological conditions often are unnoticed and
untreated in runners. If the runner reveals that there is a
history of psychological issues or expresses answers to
questions in a depression survey that indicate harm to self,
there should be plans in place to refer these individuals for
further care.

During the evaluation, the runner may report that running
or exercise elicits severe and/or repeatable lower extremity
pain (97 points out of 10 on a 0 to 10 pain scale). The pain
may be the result of mechanical or nonmechanical factors
such as nerve entrapments, regional pain syndromes, stress
fractures, or other musculoskeletal issues. Ancillary diag-
nostic testing may be very helpful to rule out nonmechanical
mechanisms for pain. Pain specialists or neurologists may be
consulted if the presence of pain symptoms is disproportion-
ate to the stressors placed on the tissues or if pain is severe and
unrelenting during or after running.

Depending on the particular runner and symptoms, the
participant can be recommended for follow-up testing and
consultation with medical specialists. Radiological imaging,
compartment testing, bone scans, vascular tests, hormone
profiles, nutritional analysis, and neurological examina-
tions may identify anatomical or disease conditions that
may be causing pain (17). Primary care physicians can fa-
cilitate this additional testing. Radiological findings may
reveal the need for orthopedic surgical intervention, such
as osteochondral defects on the knee or ankle. Hip symp-
toms consistent with labral tears will require consults with
an orthopedic surgeon. Physical therapists and athletic
trainers are vital to the continuum of care and should work
closely with the physicians to provide tailored rehabilita-
tion programs that address the functional deficits and
correct asymmetries. In some cases, chronic or recurring
musculoskeletal injuries may have a multifaceted etiology
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with endocrine and/or nutritional factors. In young girls
or women or older runners with low body weight, hor-
monal or dietary deficiencies may contribute to stress re-
actions or fractures. Endocrinologists can be consulted to
determine whether there are endocrine issues underlying
the injury.

Sports dietitians are a valuable part of the running health
care team. Dietitians should be involved in helping runners
achieve personal goals such as weight loss and weight man-
agement and optimizing recovery from endurance events.
Dietitians provide expertise regarding recovery from over-
training syndromes and performance concerns. Importantly
dietitians also should be consulted for helping runners over-
come female athlete triad issues and helping older runners
achieve adequate energy intake.

Conclusions
Setting standards for medically based running analyses

is necessary to ensure that patients are being provided with
service of appropriate quality and depth. A comprehensive
analysis should include a medical and training history and a
battery of physical and functional tests. Motion analysis of
running at self-selected and faster speeds (if needed) is ap-
propriate for identification of possible mechanical reasons
underlying musculoskeletal pain symptoms and for injury
prevention. Attention to details in self-reported history and
movement symmetry can reveal important issues that re-
quire follow-up therapy or adjustments. The pain or injury
site may be the end product of a kinematic problem on the
contralateral side or deficits above or below the site along
the kinematic chain. Other medical experts should be in-
cluded in the care of the runner, should issues that are outside
the scope of the treating practitioner arise.
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